Suggested Park Itinerary
9.00am

Walk through Treetops Trail and observe our siamangs making the calls
of the rainforest. Spend some time with our playful Asian small-clawed
otters at Rainforest Walk before heading to Gibbon Island to visit our
energetic primates.

9.30am

Hang out at the Free-ranging Orangutan Island with the iconic apes
swinging above you and see if you can spot Ah Meng!

10.20am

See our Californian sea lion show off his aquatic skills at the Splash Safari
Show at Shaw Foundation Amphitheatre. Get into the splash zone if you
fancy some aquatic action.

11.00am

Head over to Elephants of Asia and witness our gentle Asian elephants
displaying their own distinct behaviours, personalities and quirks.

11.30am

Step into rustic Australasia and meet our charming tree kangaroos.
Get up close with our agile wallabies as they hop about freely in the
walk-through area.

12.00pm

The Hamadryas baboons rule the rugged rockscape at Great Rift Valley
of Ethiopia. Explore further to meet the meerkats, black-backed jackals
and rock hyraxes.

12.30pm

Feeling hungry? For lunch, try out Ah Meng Restaurant, a self-service
dining experience, serving both local and western fare in a casual and
friendly atmosphere.

1.30pm

Continue your walk down to catch a glimpse of our pygmy hippos as they
tiptoe lithely along side you. Our magniﬁcent white tigers can also be
spotted on the way out. Watch them on the prowl!

2.00pm

You don’t have to get out of Singapore to enjoy the splendour of the African
plains! Wave hi to African painted dogs, giraffes, white rhino, lions and many
others at Wild Africa.
Complete your visit by bringing back some animal-themed mementoes
from the Zoo Gift Shop.

2.30pm

Don’t end your wildlife adventure here, hop over to River Wonders to see
the world’s iconic river habitats all in one place!
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